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kid’s zone
Playfulness and colour are all a part
of a great-looking kid’s bedroom.
Making over your child’s bedroom is the one time you can loosen up a little.
The creative team from interior specialist store Gorgi, Kirstin Bailey and Anna Church,
has these inspirational tips;
• Crisp colours provide the perfect backdrop for treasured accessories. Keep
colours simple as heavily themed rooms can lose their appeal quite quickly.
Think longevity and add interest with subtle colour combinations that can be
enhanced with wall decals, framed prints or canvases.
• Ask your child to help. If you give them time to talk, it is always surprising what ideas
they have and how strong their opinions can be – even in the world of interiors.
• If your children are young, observe what attracts them. What colours do they
choose when drawing, for their clothing? Is there a colour or print theme? All
these provide clues as to where to start and are ideal ways of achieving ‘buy in’
from your young individual.
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win

one of these great bedroom
packages from Gorgi and Resene

First prize: A Gorgi Kidsroom bedroom package up to the
value of $1100, including: one duvet cover, one sheet set,
one printed cushion, one printed lamp, up to $300 worth
of Gorgi fabric for blinds or drapes, and one Merino Bundle
Blanket or one Bed Quilt. Resene paint to the value of $250.
Second prize: A Gorgi Kidsroom package up to the value of
$500, including one duvet cover, one pillowcase and one Merino
Bundle Blanket or one Bed Quilt. Resene paint to the value of $250.
Third prize: One Gorgi Kidsroom Merino Bundle Blanket or Bed
Quilt up to the value of $200. Resene paint to the value of $250.
All you have to do is get your creative juices flowing and describe
what you would do to make your child’s room look a whole lot
• The first point of focus in a bedroom is the bed and its coverings.
Choose items that will grow, both in taste and size, with your child.
• Choose products that combine classic with contemporary, as

better. Simply write and tell us what’s wrong with his or her
bedroom and how you would like to change it. Include:
• Your chosen Resene paint colours. Visit your local Resene

this will also work as your child becomes a teenager. Forward

ColorShop or go online www.resene.com/swatches/index.

planning will ensure cost and time savings.

php, or choose from the specially created Resene

• When choosing bed coverings, offer your child a choice of
three or four cover options in various colours and or prints.

KidzColour range; see www.resene.com/kidzcolour.htm.
• Your chosen Gorgi products including bedding items and

The coverings will then give you a place to start in regards to

soft furnishing accessories such as lamps, cushions and

your choice of Resene paint colour. Painted walls give parents

blinds for your room setting. You can do this by visiting

the ability to change colours easily. Keep wallpapers simple –

Gorgi’s full online store www.gorgi.co.nz.

textured anaglypta-style or subtle two-colour print wallpapers

Make use of Gorgi’s free swatch sample service and specify

offer versatility as your child develops.

products using Gorgi’s Made to Order service for custom-

For more bedroom decorating ideas check out the kids section

made accessories in Gorgi Fabrics (lamps, blinds etc) to

on the Resene website – www.resene.com/kidzcolour.htm.

enhance the look you are after.
We will then choose the three best schemes, follow the winner’s

Opposite page The perfect boy’s bedroom: Madder Red King
Single Duvet Cover in Scarlet Ticking Stripe, $204; Scarlet Gros
Grain King Single Flat Sheet, $103; Madder Red Scarlet Ticking
Cuff Pillowcase, $34; Elephant Oxford Pillowcase $36; Old World
Oxford Pillowcase, $36; Old World Pinstripe King Single Quilt,
$258 and Bundle Merino Scarlet Bed Blanket, $180, all from Gorgi.
Resene Clouded Blue from the Karen Walker range and Norwall
Black and White wallpaper from Vision. Chair in Resene Red
Berry. Trims in Resene Wan White from the Karen Walker range.

renovation progress and feature them in an up-coming issue.

Above For the girls: Paper Doll Lilac Stripe Duvet Cover Single
$196; Raspberry and Turquoise Gros Grain Flat Sheet $100;
Raspberry and Turquoise Gros Grain Pillowcase $34; Lilac Drill
Pillowcase $34; Sage Green Polkadot Oxford Pillowcase $38 and
Sage Green King Single Quilt $258, all from Gorgi. Walls in
Resene Moby and Borders and Stripes wallpaper from Ashley.
Trims in Resene Wan White from the Karen Walker range.

Please send your room brief to Habitat Gorgi Bedroom

The scheme can take any form you like. Some ideas of things
to include are photographs of your child’s current bedroom, a
written description (and or drawing) of desired changes and/
or theme, include Resene paints, Gorgi fabrics, and product
brochures. Don’t forget to include your full contact details.

Makeover, PO Box 78070, Grey Lynn, Auckland 1021.
Entries close November 30, 2009.
Terms and conditions: This competition is open to New Zealand residents
except staff members of Resene, Gorgi and Tangible Media. Winners agree to
renovate their children’s bedroom using the products they have won and to have
the rooms featured in an up-coming issue of Habitat magazine. Gorgi’s decision
will be final and no correspondence will be entered into. The prizes are not
transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash.
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